The new and young dentists of the Seventh District Society have been busy this summer! Their first event took place at the brand new Three Heads Brewery. Between beer tasting, the new dentists discussed what it takes to own one or multiple offices. To help lead their conversations, they called in three experts: Sean Hudson from Hudson Transitions, Chad Widensky from Bank of America Practice Solutions’ Dental Lending Group, and Gregory Garone from Merrill Lynch.

Later in the summer, the new and young dentists gathered for a progressive dinner based around the Rochester Public Market. We stopped at Black Button Distillery, Rohrbachs, Cure, and Fiorellas, where we were greeted by a staff member to tell us more about the food and beverages being sampled. It was great chance for the dentists to catch up outside the office!
Lastly, the young dentists have been busy attending political fundraisers to get more connected!

Here they are meeting with New York Senator Rich Funke.

Marni Phillips, DMD - Chair, New Dentist Committee

The New and Young Dentist group is for any dentist who has been practicing for ten years or less. If interested, please look for the Facebook group “7th District New and Younger Members".